Corporate Social Responsibility
Strategy and Plan 2019-2021
Our Purpose

In the
Community

To promote and progress our financial markets and the communities they support for the prosperity of all

Our Values

Supporting
the prosperity
of all

Integrity, Diversity, Excellence, Collboration, Engagement

Our Markets

Our
CSR Pillars

• Corporate governance
• Environmental and
social impact
• Sustainable and
green finance
• Innovation and
entrepreneurship

HKEX, we understand that our
“At
responsibilities go beyond our status
as just an exchange group. Our
issuers, business partners and the
wider community look to us to lead
the way and set an example.
Our role in the community, and our
commitment to being a responsible
leader, is a critical part of our
business strategy and of our future.
Laura M CHA
Chairman

Our Operations
Our People

”

• Talent development
and wellness
• Diversity and inclusion
• Financial literacy
• Philanthropy and
volunteering

• Business ethics and integrity
• Environmental stewardship
• Supply chain sustainability
• Communications and transparency

Our People
HKEX is aware of our responsibilities towards our
employees across the Group, and to the wider
community in which we operate. With our corporate
values front and centre, we cultivate a culture that is
healthy, diverse and inclusive, where everyone can be
his or her true self and fulfil their own potential.

I We do this by I

Our Markets
As the global markets leader in the Asian time-zone,
we play a vital role in supporting and enabling
the sustainable development of financial markets
and society as a whole.

I We do this by I
• Regularly reviewing the corporate
governance practices of listed companies
and promoting a high standard of
corporate governance
• Enhancing the availability and transparency of
the ESG information of our listed issuers to enable
investors to make informed decisions
• Advancing low-carbon and responsible
investment by facilitating green and
ethical financial products to be listed on
our markets
• Cultivating a supportive environment for innovation
and entrepreneurs through partnerships, events and
knowledge-sharing

Learn more:
HKEX 2019 CSR Report

Contact us:
csr@hkex.com.hk

• Nurturing a working culture that values
the professional development and personal
well-being of our employees
• Inspiring meaningful change to promote diversity
and inclusion within our organisation and beyond
• Utilising our own expertise and resources to
champion financial literacy in the community
in which we operate
• Developing partnerships with community organisations
to address community causes, creating shared benefits
for all

Our Operations
At HKEX, we know that responsible corporate
practices can make a big difference.
We uphold the highest standards of integrity
and accountability in everything that we do.
We also manage our environmental and social
impact in a responsible way.

I We do this by I
• Helping employees practise ethical
decision-making with relevant guidelines,
tools and training to ensure that everyone
on our team can act responsibly
• Reducing the environmental impact of our operations
and promoting environmental awareness within
the Group
• Enforcing our Supplier CSR Code of Conduct
and relevant operational procedures while
supporting local businesses when possible
• Communicating our CSR commitment and progress
through transparent and relevant reporting

